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The pourer of price

s subcontractors, we have the power to co rol 80 to 100 p€rcent of any construction project, yet we
always seem to turn to others to help us control our futures and erfor@ our dghts. We dotr't believe that
we have power within our indushy, and that lack of belief becomes its own realiry.

This coming year, let\ begin building our own base ofpower, instead of relying on outside assistance.
In the ensuing months, I'd like to explore I I areas in which we can assert conlrol oyer our future. l,et's begin by
looking at the power of price.

several years agq l found the following saying on the letterhead ofa lapanese company; "The binerness ofpoor
quality is renrmbered long after thc sweetness of low price is forgotten."

John Ruskin (a renowned English writer best known for his studies of architecture) reinforced. that idea when he
wrote these words: "Thzre is nothing in this world that someone cannot make a little poorer and sell a little
cheaper, and those who corcider price alone are that nats legal prey..it is unwise to pst too linle...the common
law of business prohibits Wing a little and getling a lot...if you deal with the lowest bidder it is well to add
rcmething for the risk you run...and if you do that you will have enough to pay for something better"

Every type of owne4from the federal govemment to private developcrs, is stafiing to re+yaluafe lhe value of the
low-bid system. We hrow that selecting the lowest price without consideration for performance is a high-risk
proposition. Wly, then, is buying by the numbe$ still so rampant in our industry? There are several reasons.

First, the constructiol industry is easy to enter, and many new businesses find their fi$t custome$ by offering
a low price. Without adequate busircss training, they don't realize that they are losing money. Their businesses are
dying from the timg that they are bom, but while they arc alive, lhey are driving pdces down for the rest of tlrc
itrdustry.

second, th€ c[stomer camot r€sist trying to "beat the system." lle ofteo ktrowr ahat an oufageously low number
camot Possibly be real, but he is thinking shon-term. He forgets that the potential cost of hiring at an unrealistically

Thfud, this industry does trot value loyalty or lon! arc so acqstom€d to this 6at
we foUow the sircn call of low price and desroy good past relatiotrships without a second thoughl Buyers forget
the "haining eost'' of constantly hiring new subcontracto$ and swplids.

There are two types of power interent in price: the power of the highast price; and tbe power of the lowesl
Sellers of high-priced goods, such as Tiffanyt and Rolls Roycg realize that there is a type of customer who
perceives value only when the price is high enough. That customer will be dernalding, but will pay for elaborate,
complicahd, Iniq'e or techaologically advanced poducts.

My iompany builds stairs, and we have chosen to take on the most difficult work. Taking that risk allows us to
eam a margin &at is higher than average, and we rarely compete on a low-bid playing freld.

on tlrc rare occasion that our company has the lowest price, we are often simply more expedenced in ths t1?e
of work to be done, while others have been scared into inflating their prices. We are sometimes the only responsible
bidder, and that mal<es us the low price bidder.

When you are the lowesl aesponsible.bidder, do you use that advantage to negotiate fatef confiact tenns or a
reasonable schedule? Most subs doo't , The real value of having the lowest prics lies in using it to control your
ability to manage the conditions of the job, so that yoo can maximt your ability to make a profit, even rhoughyou
may stafi out with a tight margin in your bid.

Until tlre construction indmtry and its customers have truly recognized and changed the procurement systems
under which we operate, subs and supplien should take advantage of the power of price, whether it is the highest
or the lowest. Remember the adage of one of the major airlines: "ror are always the victin of your d.umbert
competitor." This year, let's get smart.


